
Acclaimed Actress, Artist, Author and Philanthropist Jane Seymour to Share Insights and Painting
Lessons Onboard Cunard's Queen Mary 2

February 4, 2015

SOUTHAMPTON, England, Feb. 4, 2015 /PRNewswire/ -- Cunard is thrilled to welcome multi-talented artist and Emmy® and Golden Globe®

winning actress Jane Seymour aboard Queen Mary 2 for a special Transatlantic Crossing from New York to Southampton on 3 June 2015.

During the Crossing, Seymour will share her insights with guests during two Q&A sessions with Queen Mary 2's Entertainment Director, as well as
participate in a screening of one of her many films. In addition to her starring roles on screen, Seymour has fashioned a formidable career as an artist,
known for her delicate watercolors and vibrant oil paintings. As a very special part of the voyage, she will conduct painting classes for passengers,
which will be available on a first-come, first-served basis for a minimal fee. Guests will also have the opportunity to attend a book-signing session with
Seymour during the voyage.

"I am honored to be invited into Cunard's Insights program and to join the many special guests and luminaries who have sailed with Cunard over the
years," said Jane Seymour. "I fondly recall sailing on the QE2 and am looking forward to being onboard once again in this special 175th Anniversary
year."

Although she is most famous for her roles in Dr. Quinn Medicine Woman, James Bond's Live and Let Die, cult classic Somewhere in Time, and the
comedy smash Wedding Crashers, Seymour unleashes her creativity through many other artistic channels as well – as a designer, writer, painter and
art gallery owner.

When Seymour began to explore and focus on her love of art, she created the Open Hearts symbol: two hearts connected and open on either end,
which symbolize how love flows without boundaries. This symbol, now synonymous with the actress, became a jewelry line for KAY Jewelers and it
also led her to start the Open Hearts Foundation, a nonprofit charity established to raise funds to enrich the lives of children in the areas of health, arts,
sports and education.

Seymour's career as a writer is also driven by her Open Heart philosophy and is equally impressive. She has written over ten books including Open
Hearts Family, Among Angels, Open Hearts, and Remarkable Changes, and she co-authored a series of children's books. She is the recipient of the
Officer of the British Empire, an honor bestowed upon her by Queen Elizabeth II at Buckingham Palace in 2000, and has also earned a Star on the
acclaimed Hollywood Walk of Fame.

"We look forward to welcoming the versatile Jane Seymour to the Cunard Insights programme. We know our guests will enjoy hearing about her
significant contributions in entertainment, the lifestyle arts, and philanthropy," said Richard Meadows, president of Cunard, North America. "Her sailing
will be a highlight of our 2015 Crossing season."

For 175 years, Cunard's Transatlantic Crossing has appealed to a broad range of headlining entertainers. Hollywood legends including Elizabeth
Taylor, Rita Hayworth, Cary Grant and Clark Gable frequently crossed the Atlantic on Cunard's earlier Queens, Queen Mary and Queen Elizabeth.
Since Queen Mary 2's debut 10 years ago, the ship has also welcomed other film luminaries including George Lucas, Uma Thurman, John Cleese,
Angela Bassett, and most recently Wes Anderson, Tilda Swinton, Jason Schwartzman and Roman Coppola.

For more information about Queen Mary 2 and to book a voyage, contact your Travel Consultant, call Cunard toll-free at 1-800-728-6273, or go to
www.cunard.com

About Queen Mary 2
Christened by Her Majesty The Queen in 2004, Cunard Line's flagship Queen Mary 2 defines luxury travel for the 21st Century and continues an
almost 175-year legacy of transatlantic travel. Queen Mary 2 achieved her 200th Transatlantic Crossing in July 2013. Famous names who have
experienced this iconic voyage since 2004 include President George H.W. Bush, Desmond Tutu, James Taylor, Wes Anderson, Tilda Swinton, George
Takei, Kim Novak, Uma Thurman, Richard Dreyfuss, John Cleese and Angela Bassett.

About Cunard
Cunard, operator of the luxury ocean liners Queen Mary 2, Queen Victoria and Queen Elizabeth, has long been synonymous with the quest for new
discoveries and the epitome of British refinement since the company's first paddle-wheeled steamer, Britannia, crossed the Atlantic in 1840. Cunard
voyages bring together like-minded travellers who seek a civilised adventure and relish the Cunard hallmarks of impeccable White Star Service,
gourmet dining and world-class entertainment. Today, Cunard offers the only regularly scheduled trans-Atlantic liner service and continues the legacy
of world cruising which it began in 1922.

World's Leading Cruise Lines
Cunard is a proud member of World's Leading Cruise Lines. Our exclusive alliance also includes Carnival Cruise Lines, Holland America Line,
Princess Cruises, Costa Cruises and Seabourn. Sharing a passion to please each guest and a commitment to quality and value, World's Leading
Cruise Lines inspires people to discover their best vacation experience. Together, we offer a variety of exciting and enriching cruise vacations to the
world's most desirable destinations. Visit us at www.worldsleadingcruiselines.com.

Cunard is also here:
Facebook: www.facebook.com/cunard

http://www.cunard.com/
http://www.cunard.com/cruise-ships/queen-mary-2
http://www.cunard.com/cruise-types/transatlantic-cruises/
http://www.cunard.com/
http://www.worldsleadingcruiselines.com/
http://www.facebook.com/cunard


YouTube: www.youtube.com/wearecunard
Blog: www.WeAreCunard.com
Flickr: www.flickr.com/photos/cunard
Twitter: www.twitter.com/cunardline

Cunard photography is available online at www.cunardimages.com
Login ID: press
Password: guyonda

For additional information about Cunard, contact:
Jackie Chase, Cunard Line, 661-753-1035, jchase@cunard.com
Maria Andriano, MGA Media Group, 212-251-1015, maria@mgamediagroup.com
Cindy Adams, MGA Media Group, 917-282-2464, cindy@mgamediagroup.com

For additional information about Jane Seymour, contact:
Susan Madore, Guttman Associates, 310-246-4600, Susan@Guttmanpr.com
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